Global Pre-Intermediate Progress Tests Answer Key

Global Progress Test 1 Answer Key
Units 1-4

Part A
Grammar and vocabulary (40 marks – 1 mark per question)

A (9 marks)
1 to leave
2 are trying
3 used to use
4 bought
5 recycle
6 meet
7 will come up with
8 to fight
9 is facing

B (5 marks)
10 Who wrote the book?
11 How does he spell his family name?
12 What sort of writer is he?
13 Did Wanda borrow the book from the library three weeks ago?
14 Why won’t she lend it to me?

C (6 marks)
15 found
16 many
17 enough
18 was wearing
19 some
20 meat

D (5 marks)
21 a
22 c
23 a
24 b
25 a

E (5 marks)
26 homelessness
27 poverty
28 acquaintance
29 neighbour
30 disease

F (5 marks)
31 headphones
32 carpet
33 curtains
34 turn off
35 shelf

G (5 marks)
36 blood
37 bones
38 muscles
39 elbow
40 fingers

Part B
Reading, listening and pronunciation (30 marks)

H  Reading (15 marks – 3 marks each)
41 F
42 D
43 D
44 T
45 T

I  Listening (7 marks)
46 a
47 b
48 a
49 c
50 b
51 a
52 a

J  Pronunciation (8 marks)
53 children: picture, rich
54 asked: talked, developed
55 wanted: started, completed
56 breakfast: kettle, snack

Part C
Writing (15 marks)

Part D
Speaking (15 marks)
Global Progress Test 2
Units 5-7
Answer Key

Part A
Grammar and vocabulary (40 marks)

A (10 marks)
1 has been
2 has spent
3 has explored
4 has set
5 covering
6 has also climbed
7 highest
8 has had
9 has lost
10 going

B (6 marks)
11 the most generous
12 the wealthiest
13 greater
14 The most surprising
15 the lowest
16 lower

C (4 marks)
17 must
18 mustn’t
19 don’t have to
20 can’t

D (5 marks)
21 in
22 spend
23 on
24 at
25 save

E (5 marks)
26 nervousness
27 painter
28 tourist
29 weakness
30 economist

F (5 marks)
31 b
32  b
33  c
34  a
35  c

**G (5 marks)**
36  down
37  up
38  out
39  off
40  in

**Part B**
**Reading, listening and pronunciation (30 marks)**

**H Reading (15 marks – 3 marks each)**

41  c
42  a
43  c
44  b
45  a

**I Listening (8 marks)**

46  Italian
47  the USA
48  BMW
49  the Mini
50  fridges
51  the i-Phone
52  Skoda
53  Fiat

**J Pronunciation (7 marks)**
54  a  You mustn’t wear a uniform.
55  b  I can hear you.
56  b  You must stop now.
57  a  She can’t come to your party.
58  smile, time
59  waste, mail
60  money, some

**Part C**
**Writing (15 marks)**

**Part D**
**Speaking (15 marks)**
Global Progress Test 3  
Units 8 – 10  
Answer Key

Part A  
Grammar and vocabulary (40 marks)

A (5 marks)  
1 was nationalised  
2 had won  
3 were made  
4 was renamed  
5 had bought

B (5 marks)  
6 'll come  
7 left  
8 could  
9 came  
10 am

C (5 marks)  
11 had to  
12 could  
13 couldn’t  
14 didn’t have to  
15 should

D (5 marks)  
16 The doctor said (that) I was working too hard.
17 The doctor said (that) he’d / she’d take my blood pressure.
18 The doctor said (that) my blood pressure was very high.
19 The doctor said (that) he / she could give me a prescription for some pills.
20 The doctor said (that) he / she wanted me to come back and see him / her next week / the following week.

E (4 marks)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>21 feeling ill (2)</th>
<th>22 sport (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stomach ache</td>
<td>football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cough</td>
<td>dive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fever</td>
<td>goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toothache</td>
<td>judo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cold</td>
<td>kick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F (6 marks)  
23 of  
24 through  
25 about
26 across
27 up
28 with

G (5 marks)
29 innovative
30 brand new
31 square
32 miss
33 cutting-edge

H (5 marks)
34 have
35 through
36 about
37 rush
38 speak

Part B
Reading, listening and pronunciation (30 marks)

I Reading (15 marks)
39 C, E (3)
40 D, F (3)
41 B, C, D, E (3)
42 A, B, E (3)
43 A, C, D (3)

J Listening (8 marks)
44 A (1)
45 B, C (1)
46 A, B, D (1)
47 B (1)
48 B, C, D (1)
49 B, C (1)
50 C, D (1)
51 swimming, football, cycling, tennis (1)

K Pronunciation (7 marks)
52 choose: chicken, cheque (2)
53 character: stomach, ache (2)

54 injection – 3 (1)
55 continent – 3 (1)
56 emoticon – 4 (1)

Part C
Writing (15 marks)
Part D
Speaking (15 marks)